FOR EDUCATORS
This packet contains everything you need to inspire students with a crea5ve and unusual twist on the
usual ELA ﬁnal project. Using these handouts, students will brainstorm a textually themed food truck and
prepare a variety of text-based elements for a class food truck fes5val.
Here’s a brief rundown on each handout:
The Food Truck Project: This handout explains the two main op5ons for the project, and should be the
ﬁrst one students receive.
Ini3al Brainstorm: This handout provides an excellent in-class ac5vity, guiding students through their
ﬁrst brainstorm. Comple5ng it in class will give students a chance to ask you their ini5al ques5ons. You
may wish to check this handout for a comple5on grade, but don’t keep it, since students will need it to
ﬁnish the project.
Menu + Ra3onale: Using this handout, students will come up with items for their menu and explain how
these items connect to the text. This could work as a class workshop or as homework, though again, just
check for a comple5on grade.
The Crew: This handout guides students in brainstorming who might staﬀ their truck and also gets them
thinking about addi5onal relevant details. This could work as a class workshop or as homework, though
again, just check for a comple5on grade.
Our Food Truck Fes3val: This handout lays out what is required for the ﬁnal project display. You may
choose to give it out right away, or to wait un5l aKer the students have completed the workshop
brainstorms.

:

Meal Tickets: Photocopy this handout for students to complete during the fes5val. Filling these out will
help give them a purpose as they wander the fes5val. If you choose, you might tally these meal 5cket
votes and announce the top three most popular food trucks the next day, perhaps passing out prizes.
Food Truck Rubric: This is a straighPorward grading rubric to make it possible to grade these many
project elements in a 5mely manner. But of course, you could choose to grade it in any way that you
wish.
On the day of the fes5val, set up your classroom in such a way that each student has a place to display
his/her project. Let students take turns playing from their food truck playlists, enjoy sampling each
others’ food, view each others posters and menus, and vote for their top choices. At the end of however
much 5me you allot, collect the projects for grading.

The Food Truck
Project

Food trucks are everywhere these days. Whether it’s The Fat Shallot in Chicago, Basic Kneads
Pizza in Denver, The Butter Truck in Philadelphia, or The Cinnamon Snail in New York City,
these mobile eateries run the gamut from greasy to gourmet. A food truck gives a chef a
chance to show a lot of personality and creativity. For this project, you are going to create a
food truck related to our current book. You have two options:

Option #1: A Character’s Truck

For this option, you will imagine that one character
from our current text has decided to leave everything
behind and take a food truck out on the road. You will
design the truck from the perspective of your
character, making appearance, theme, staffing and
menu choices based on all you have learned about
him or her in the text.

Option #2: A Truck Themed to the Text
For this option, you will be the creator of the truck,
and you will imagine you are taking it to a world
literary conference. Famous authors, publishers,
journalists, English teachers and English students will
be eating at the conference, and your truck will
represent our text in every possible way. You will
make your choices of appearance, theme, and menu
based carefully on elements from the text.

Brainstorm

There are many ways to tie food to a theme. Imagine Harry Potter opened an ice cream truck
and created a flavor personalized to everyone he knew. Imagine Katniss Everdeen created a
food truck for the capital and created a dish representing each district, all secretly containing a
bit of poison as part of the war between the capital and the rebellion. Imagine Henry David
Thoreau created a Back-to-Nature food truck, in which every menu item was made from plants
personally picked by him on his walks, and served on plates with inspirational nature
quotations on them. You get the idea. This page is your chance to start brainstorming for the
food truck you are going to design, whether themed to our text as a whole or themed through
the eyes of one character you wish to explore further. It’s very important to have a clear
intention with what you choose, an intention that connects to our reading.
1. Start with the type of food. What general type of food will your food truck be serving? Why?
2. Consider a name for this mobile business. Sketch the name and some possible appearance
features onto the blank truck above.

3. What are some interesting big-picture ways you can connect the truck to the text or the
character? List three ideas below.
à
à
à

Menu + Rationale
Your menu is one of the easiest ways to connect your truck to your understanding of our book. On this
page, develop five ideas for menu items on the left, then explain how they represent the choices of
your character or important elements of the overall text on the right.

On the Menu:

Explanation:

On the Menu:

Explanation:

On the Menu::

Explanation:

On the Menu:

Explanation:

On the Menu:

Explanation:

Welcome to my food truck! Today, we’re serving…

The Crew and Other Details

Who will be staffing your food truck? If you are designing a food truck for a character, choose
other characters they know and provide your reasons for each choice. If you are designing a food
truck around the novel overall, choose characters that the food truck staff will represent, and
again, provide your reasons for each choice.
Chef:
Why?
Server:
Why?
Social Media/Marketing Coordinator:
Why?
What other details can you use to show your understanding of the character or text? These could
include the type of serving ware the server will use, music the truck might play, the marketing
strategies the business will employ, the hours of the day the truck will serve food, etc. Be creative.
List at least three detail ideas here:

#LiteraryLunch

Our Food Truck Festival
For our class food truck festival, everyone will create a display showcasing their truck to share with their
classmates. We will spend the time viewing everyone’s ideas and choosing ones where we would want to
eat. You should bring in all the required and your selected optional elements on this day and set them out
in an attractive manner, then be prepared to turn them in to me to be graded. Good luck!
Required Elements for your Display (you must have all of these):
★ Poster of your food truck, showing title and decorations (to be explained in your paper)
★ Menu for your food truck, with at least five listed items (to be explained in your paper)
★ Staff of your food truck: a list of your key staff along with a description of what each one will do.
★ Explanatory Paper: This paper, of at least two typed pages, should include textual analysis to
explain all your key decisions. Remember that every detail relating to your food truck should stem
from your understanding of the text, including the menu and poster and whichever additional
elements you choose from the list below.
Additional Elements for your Display (choose at least two):
★ Food Samples: If you enjoy cooking, this could be a fun option for you. You can bring in samples of
one or two of your menu items to share with your classmates.
★ Food Truck Playlist: Print out the playlist to show, but also feel free to bring in a music player. If
lots of people choose this option, we can take turns playing from the playlists during the festival.
★ Facebook Page or other social media campaign items: Design a Facebook, Blogger, or other social
media site for your truck and bring a printout of it to class. Or just create a large poster showing the
elements that would be on such a page online.
★ Food server uniform items (designs for shirts, hats, etc.): If you choose this option, you can either
bring in drawings of what would be worn, or actually design a uniform using real clothes and fabric
markers or iron-on elements.
★ Serving ware items: If your food truck is going to have thematic plates, cups, napkins, utensils, etc.
you can bring in drawings of them or create actual examples for display.
★ Ideas of your own (just run them by me first): You’ll probably think of other fun details you can add
to your food truck presentation, based on our text. Check in with me for approval so you can be sure
they can count as your additional elements.

Meal Ticket

Meal Ticket

Choose a truck you’d like to
sample a menu item from:

Choose a truck you’d like to
sample a menu item from:

What do you like about this
truck?

What do you like about this
truck?

What is one crucial way this
truck is connected to the text?

What is one crucial way this
truck is connected to the text?

Meal Ticket

Meal Ticket

Choose a truck you’d like to
sample a menu item from:

Choose a truck you’d like to
sample a menu item from:

What do you like about this
truck?

What do you like about this
truck?

What is one crucial way this
truck is connected to the text?

What is one crucial way this
truck is connected to the text?

Food Truck Rubric
Name:
Final Grade: _____ / 50

Comments:

D Level

C Level

B Level

A Level

Required
Elements
_____ / 20 Points

The project is
barely adequate,
including at least
some of several
elements. (12-13)

The project is
missing one or
two elements.
Addi5onal
elements may be
incomplete.
(14-15)

The project may
be missing an
element or one
or two elements
may be
incomplete.
(16-17)

The project
includes all
required
elements
completed
thoroughly
(18-20)

Connec5ons to
the Text
_____ / 20 Points

Evidence of
connec5on to the
text is barely
there. This food
truck does not
reﬂect an
understanding of
the text.
(12-13)

The paper does
not go far
enough to
explain how the
elements of the
food truck reﬂect
the text. The
analysis is very
unclear. (14-15)

The elements of
the project are
mainly clearly
connected to the
text through
analysis. (16-17)

The project is
thoroughly
connected to the
text through
careful use of
detail and textual
analysis. (18-20)

Overall Crea5vity
and Eﬀort
_____ / 10 Points

This project is
barely adequate.

This project does
not demonstrate
a lot of eﬀort and
crea5vity. (7)

This project
reﬂects solid
eﬀort and
crea5vity, though
it doesn’t go
above and
beyond. (8)

This project is
amazing in its
crea5ve detail
and eﬀort. (9-10)

SPARK CREATIVITY !
I’m so glad you stopped by

I love providing the resources and strategies you need to
make your ELA classroom a creative place you love to be.
Let me share my best teaching ideas with you! If you prefer
to read, you can find me online at
http://www.nowsparkcreativity.com. I post
creative teaching strategies and engaging ideas there every
week.
If you prefer to listen, check out The

Spark Creativity

Teacher Podcast wherever you listen to podcasts.

Graphics and fonts in this PDF are from Pixabay and Brifney Murphy.
Food Truck Photos are from the amazing Gina Knight Hess, featuring
her students’ wonderful work.
Please remember that you have purchased one license for this
piece of curriculum. It is intended for your creative classroom only,
so please do not redistribute it.
For questions about anything and everything, you can contact me
at betsy@nowsparkcreativity.com .
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